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 Spring 2017 

A MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR 

Planning the Future for YOUR Village 

The Board of Trustees has hired CLEARY CONSULTING 

to lead a Village planning effort to set the agenda for the 

future of downtown Ardsley.  The first public meeting was held on APRIL 20, 2017 at 

8:00 PM in the ARDSLEY MIDDLE SCHOOL.  The process is expected to lead to a 

Comprehensive Plan for the Village as well as a plan under the New York State Local 

Waterfront Revitalization Program.  We have obtained grants to help defray the 

planning costs. 

I cannot stress strongly enough that this will be driven by the residents.  While the 

Village Board may need to adopt the resulting plans to meet legal requirements, the 

Board will not be governing this process.  Please check the website for further 

information.  

Village Budget 

Our 2017 - 2018 budget was adopted at our regular Board meeting of April 17th.  The 

Village Manager’s budget message is available with the draft budget posted on the 

Village website.  The budget increases will be modest, and those increases merely reflect 

inflationary pressures.  We are not adding any new services.  We do plan to add funds to 

our capital budget to address long-standing needs for road re-paving, downtown 

parking, replacement of equipment and development of a new building for the 

Department of Public Works. 

“We do plan to add funds to our capital budget to 

address long-standing needs for road re-paving, 

downtown parking, replacement of equipment and 

development of a new building for the Department of 

Public Works.” – Mayor Porcino 

We are not anticipating any significant increases in the Village tax bills, but I will 

caution that the tax bills that come out on June 1 will be the first to reflect the 

revaluation of homes and buildings undertaken by the Town of Greenburgh over the 

past year and a half.  Note that under the old system, homes were valued at a fraction of 

market value.  The new numbers value homes at full market value so you need to be careful in comparing values under the 

two methods, as well as the tax rates.  The latest equalization rate for last year was .0309; to find your previous market 

value, you need to divide your assessed value from last year’s tax bill by that rate.  Changes in your assessed valuation are a 

function of changes in market values and also improvements made to your home.  You can refer to the revised assessed 

valuation sheets in the budget documents for additional information.   
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Village Administrator Retires in Tarrytown 

The long-serving Village Administrator of the Village of Tarrytown, Mike Blau, has just retired.  Mike served two stints 

totaling 17 years in Tarrytown, and served the Villages of Mamaroneck and Briarcliff Manor in between.  Why do I bring 

this up?  Because Mike embodied the unsung public servant.  I am not going to comment on the national government, or 

even our State government.  But at the local level, I see dedicated and talented people serving the residents, working with 

tight budgets and limited resources, subject to constraints and mandates imposed by governments from afar, and yet 

managing to deliver the services that most affect us, and doing so professionally and competently, without fanfare.   

I am always impressed whenever I attend gatherings of municipal officials, and particularly the meetings of the Mayors 

and administrators from the Villages in the Town of Greenburgh, at the level of knowledge and the desire to find creative 

solutions to meet Village needs and save money at the same time.  And Mike Blau was a leading light at those meetings.  

Mike knew municipal law and finance, he understood what his Village needed and he connected with residents.  He was a 

role model for municipal employees.   

Our team here in Ardsley aspires to his standards, and in my view, meets those standards.  Led by Village Manager 

Meredith Robson (and a shout out to her predecessor George Calvi), along with our department heads, our Village 

departments and employees get the job done.  We are not perfect, and we will strive to improve services wherever we can.  

But in the end, I think the Village employees deserve our thanks for a job well done. 

  

~ Peter R. Porcino, Mayor 

 

VILLAGE MANAGER’S NOTE  

Capital Road Projects Update 

Now that the weather has finally turned, there is a great deal of activity in progress on several projects under the Capital 

Improvement Program. Road projects prove challenging, for sure, but will hopefully improve traffic flow and safety for 

everyone and improve the aesthetics of the road network throughout the Village.   

With the final approval from the Board of Trustees, the Capital Plan calls for the following road projects to be completed in 

the upcoming fiscal year: Concord Rd., Lookout Pl., Prospect Ave., Major Appleby, Abington Ave., Bonaventure North, 

and McCormick Drive. In addition, the Village Hall parking lot will be repaved.  

Please be patient as we work to improve the community. 

 

~ Meredith Robson, Village Manager 

 

FROM THE POLICE DEPARTMENT   

Car Seats Available!! 

The Ardsley Police Department has a longstanding child car seat program. Call for appointments to have your child seat 

inspected or installed. If needed, residents can also receive free child seats. If you have any questions about any of the 

above, please contact us at 693-1700 ext. 104. -- Community Policing Officer Anthony Vacca. 
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NEWS FROM THE VILLAGE CLERK  

Reminder… 

On May 31, 2017 the annual parking permit for the Bridge Street/Village Green municipal parking lots will expire.  Please 

stop by Ardsley Village Hall after May 26, 2017 to purchase a new permit.  

Leaf Blower Permit is Required  

Applications are available in the Clerk’s Office for the use of a gas powered blower or leaf blower.  Each blower and leaf 

blower operated on any property in the Village must meet EPA Phase 2, 2007 exhaust emission standards and must be 

operated in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions or specifications.  Homeowner/Lessee $5.00 -- 

Landscaper/Commercial Property Owner $25.00.  The permit shall be valid for the life of the blower or leaf blower.  

Please remember between the dates of May 15 and September 30 (i) only one blower or leaf blower shall be permitted to 

be operated at any one time on any one property (ii) blowers and leaf blowers shall not be operated on any property in the 

village for a period of more than 30 minutes per day (iii) blowers and leaf blowers shall not be operated before 10 a.m. or 

after 5 p.m. prevailing time weekdays, weekends and holidays.  Any questions, please feel free to contact Barbara Berardi, 

Village Clerk at 914-693-1550 ext. 120. 

 

~ Barbara A. Berardi, Village Clerk  

 

 

 

To provide greater service to our residents the Village of Ardsley is now an authorized E-ZPASS Tag Retailer. Save time & 

money with E-ZPASS on-the-go. The cost is $25.00.  

 

THE TREASURER’S TREASURE 

The 1st half of the 2017 Village Tax is due June 30, 2017. Payments made in person after June 

30th, or that arrive via mail postmarked by the USPS after June 30th, or arrive thereafter, without 

a USPS postmark, will be assessed a late penalty as required by the New York State Real Property 

law. Meter-mailed postmarks are not a valid proof of timely payment. Most payments made through online banking come 

in without dates and will not be accepted if the envelope is not postmarked by the deadline. Please bear in mind that no 

Village official is empowered to waive the late fee for any reason.  

 

~ Marion DeMaio, Village Treasurer 
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ARDSLEY-SECOR VOLUNTEER AMUBUALNCE CORPS 

Ardsley Secor Volunteer Ambulance Corps has been servicing the Ardsley community as well as providing mutual aid 

support to neighboring villages since 1962. Over the years our call volume has increased drastically. Currently we are 

responding to over 700 emergency calls a year. 

Through the mutual aid program, we cover other villages when they need extra help and vice versa. Our organization is 

100 percent run by volunteers. There are absolutely no paid members in our agency. 

As the demand increases we really are looking for volunteers who are willing to help. No experience is necessary; we will 

provide all the necessary training.  

We provide CPR & First Aid Certification. Classes are held twice a month. Please call: (914) 494-1402 for date and more 

information.   

 

~ Tony Sari Rabadi, Captain  

 

 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 

Firefighter’s Carnival 2017 

The Firefighters will be holding their annual Firefighter’s Carnival. The following are the days and times the Carnival will 

be taking place. Please be advised that all times and openings will be weather dependent.   

There will be a DJ performing Friday and Saturday!! 

 Tues., May 2nd – Thurs., May 4th:  

3 p.m. – 8 p.m. 

 

 Friday, May 5th:  

2 p.m. – 12 a.m.  

 

 Saturday, May 6th:  

12 p.m. – 12 a.m.  

 

 Sunday, May 7th:  

10 a.m. – 8 p.m.   
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THE ARDSLEY SAYF COALITION             

As the Ardsley SAYF Coalition continues its mission to reduce youth substance use, their next activity will be the 

upcoming Prescription Drug Take back Day. This event will once again be a collaborative effort between the Ardsley SAYF 

Coalition and the Ardsley Police.   

When: Saturday April 29, 2017 from 10 am – 2 pm 

Where: Ardsley Village Hall - 507 Ashford Avenue 

For more information contact ArdsleyCoalition@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Bring your unwanted, unused, expired prescriptions and/or over the counter medications for 

proper disposal. (Sorry no liquid or syringes will be accepted).   

 If disposing medication in their original prescription bottle, please cross out any identifying 

information as well as your prescription number. Medication does not have to be in their 

original packaging for disposal.  

 Disposing of your unused/unwanted medication is a protective factor; you are limiting access 

to the medication by getting them out of your home. 

 All collected items will be brought to the DEA for proper disposal. 

In April we will also be focusing on the dangers of Marijuana as we celebrate our second annual Healthy Teen Brain Day. 

Last year on April 20th, the Village of Ardsley participated in a proclamation declaration declaring (4/20) “Healthy Teen 

Brain Day.” This day is part of an overall effort to prevent and reduce youth marijuana use in Westchester County. Many 

students including some from Ardsley held a press conference with the purpose of bringing awareness to the dangers of 

marijuana and its impact on the teen brain.  April 20th has become known as a day associated with smoking marijuana. In 

our efforts to “reclaim” this day as a prevention day, the Ardsley SAYF Coalition will be working with students in the 

Middle and High school. The students will be making posters with either prevention messages, marijuana facts, or stating 

what they do instead of smoking marijuana to reach their natural high.  

We will also once again be collaborating with Coalitions all across Westchester that are participating in an event at Maria 

Fareri Children’s Hospital – Westchester Medical Center.  The Westchester Coalition for Drug and Alcohol Free Youth will 

be hosting a news conference at 4:20 on 4/20 to show how teens across the county are saying no to marijuana. Students 

from Ardsley will once again be participating in this event. We are also proud to say, the Ardsley SAYF Coalition is one of 

the co-sponsor of the event.  Below are some facts we hope you will find informative. 

                  

 

mailto:ArdsleyCoalition@gmail.com
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 Marijuana vs. Alcohol - Smoking one marijuana cigarette is the equivalent to having approximately five alcoholic 

drinks in one sitting. 1 

  50% of marijuana smoked is still in your body one week after smoking it because it’s fat soluble.  

 Imperative intoxication of marijuana can last as long as 24 hours. Many people use alcohol as a beverage 

accompanying a meal and do not get high or become impaired in any way. 1 

 Teens who are dependent on marijuana show short-term memory deficits as well as delayed recall of visual and 

verbal information. 2 

 Questionable as a Medication - There are no Medical Organizations that endorse "Medical Marijuana" and many 

oppose it, such as:   American Medical Association, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, American Glaucoma 

Society, American Academy of Ophthalmology, American Cancer Society, National Eye Institute, and the National 

Institute for Neurological Disorders and Stroke. 

 Taxes on marijuana would never pay for the increased social costs.  Our nation’s experiences with alcohol and 

tobacco show that for every dollar gained in taxes, we spent 10 on social costs. 3 

 Research confirms that the prefrontal cortex is not fully developed until the early to mid-20s, and that developing 

brains are more susceptible to all of the negative effects of marijuana use. 4 

For more information visit our website www.ardsleycoalition.com or LIKE us on Facebook 
www.facebook.com/ArdsleySAYFCoalition. 

 

~ Theresa DelGrosso,  Coalition Coordinator  
 

 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE RIVERTOWNS 

The League of Women Voters began 95 years ago, is open to Men as well as Women and is non-partisan. The LWV Voter 

Guides are known nationally. We are members of National LWV, NY State LWV and Westchester County LWV.  

The LWV of the Rivertowns covers Hasting to Cortland, including Ardsley. We are always open to new members. Make 

your voice heard. 

We have several committees, very busy studying several issues – Health, Environment, Hot Topics, Membership, 

Legislation, Poverty, Newsletter, etc. Board meetings are open to members. Please join us.  

Individual membership costs $60/year Household; $90/year for National, State and Local.  

Please contact Dr. Christine Verber at (914) 693-9054 or email – selwynverber@gmail.com 

LWVR address – P.O. Box 142, Hastings-on-Hudson, NY 10706. Email – LWVRivertowns@aol.com 

 

                                                           
1 Dr. Dr. Nick Pace,  Doctor for GM, Board member of NCADD, David Evans,  Executive Director Drug Free Coalition of New York 
2 Giedd. J. N. 2004 Structural magnetic resonance imaging of the adolescent brain. Annals of the New York Academy of Sciences, 1021, 77-85. Drummer, O.H., 
Gerostamoulos, J., Batziris, H., Chu, M., Caplehorn, J.R., Robertson, M.D., Swann, P. “The incidence of drugs in drivers killed in Australian road traffic crashes.” 
Forensic Science International, 134(2-3), 154-162. 
3 Rehm J, Mathers C, Popova S, Thavorncharoensap M, Teerawattananon Y, Patra J. 2009 Jun 27. “Global burden of disease and injury and economic cost attributable 
to alcohol use and alcohol-use disorders.” Lancet; 373(9682): 2223-33. 
4 Giedd. J. N. (2004). Structural magnetic resonance imaging of the adolescent brain. Annals of the New York Academy of Sciences, 1021, 77-85. 

http://www.ardsleycoalition.com/
http://www.facebook.com/ArdsleySAYFCoalition
mailto:selwynverber@gmail.com
mailto:LWVRivertowns@aol.com
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BUILDING SAFETY MONTH  

The building inspector would like to remind everyone that May is Building Safety Month. There is a different area of focus 

for each week of the month. 

Week 1: Mentoring the Next Generation of Building Professionals. 

The construction industry is experiencing a mass retirement of skilled professionals; one study indicates that over the next 

15 years the industry will experience a loss of 80 percent of the existing skilled workforce. Employers are seeking qualified 

building trade professionals to fill the positions of retiring employees and will be vying to hire the best of the best to 

reinforce their decreasing workforce. Trained professionals are needed in the building industry to prevent a major job 

shortage in the workforce. 

Week 2: Building Design Solutions for All Ages. 

Many baby boomers are nearing or entering their retirement years and making decisions about where they will live when 

they retire. According to a survey conducted by AARP, 89 percent of the 50-and-older population like their current homes 

and intend to remain in them for as long as possible. But aging in place is not just about the home.  The aging of the 

population will affect every interior environment—private, commercial and public such as hospitality, the workplace, 

healthcare facilities, retail and multi-housing/multi-use livable communities and urban complexes with easy access to 

health care, entertainment, shopping, etc. 

Week 3: Manage the Damage – Preparing for Natural Disasters. 

Making sure your family is prepared for any natural disaster is important. Check the link below to review some of the steps 

you can take to prepare your family and protect your home from natural disasters. Your actions can ensure that no matter 

what Mother Nature brings, you, your family and your community will be resilient. 

Week 4: Investing in Technology for Safety, Energy & Water Efficiency Information. 

Science and technology are leading the way for designing and constructing safe, efficient, and resilient homes and 

buildings. Up to date building safety codes and standards enable the technology to be incorporated into the buildings 

while ensuring safety for lives, properties and investments. So whether you’re considering renovating, remodeling, or 

building from the ground up, look for the latest in technology and make sure it is based on the codes and standards that 

put safety and efficiency first.  

Additional information is available by clicking on the Building Safety Month link on the International Codes Council 

website at www.iccsafe.org. 

*** If you are planning a project that requires a building permit, please ensure that your design professional is using the 

correct version of the Village code. You can contact the Building Inspector at ltomasso@ardsleyvillage.com if you have 

any questions. 

 

~ Larry Tomasso, Building Inspector 

 

mailto:ltomasso@ardsleyvillage.com
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HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 

The Highway Department would like to remind you of your Spring Sanitation Schedule.  

 

 Garbage ‐ Monday 

Route 

 Newspaper,  Cardboard, Junk 

Mail Office Paper, Bulk Mail 

& E‐Waste 

 Garbage ‐ Tuesday Route  Commingled  Glass, Metal & 

Plastic 

 Garbage ‐ Entire Village  No Garbage or Rubbish Pick‐ 

up 

JUNE 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

28 29 30 31 1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30 1 

       

APRIL 
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

26 27 28 29 30 31 1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

30 1      

MAY 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

30 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 30 31 1 2 3 
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STORMWATER UPDATE  

Spring at Last 

  

The last of our “frozen stormwater” is running off into local streams. Time to think about spring 

cleaning and spring repairs.  “Fix a Leak Week” passed at the end of March, but it’s still a good idea to check around the 

house for ways to save water.   

It’s time to get gardens ready.  Think about adding native perennials this year, like Coneflower (Echinacea) and Black-eyed 

Susan (Rudebeckia), flowering plants that come back every year and add lots of color.  For your lawn, easy on the 

herbicide and pesticide which wash off into our waterways.  Also, try getting your soil tested to see if you really need 

fertilizer, and if you do, make sure it’s “zero P” (P for Phosphorus).  A special note about trees – trees are our best 

stormwater treatment.  They take up runoff water, and give it back to the atmosphere through their leaves.  But some of 

our trees are in trouble.  A serious disease called Oak Wilt is attacking and killing oaks, and it is headed to Westchester.  

Information from Cornell Cooperative Extension can be found at this web link.  Most important, do not prune or wound 

oaks now, during growing season, in order to cut down on their disease susceptibility.  

Thank you to Ms. Zucchetto and the entire 4th grade at Concord Road Elementary School for participating in our 9th 

Annual Enviroscape program.  We always love to hear those “Jr. Engineer” re-design ideas for a better storm drain.  We’re 

looking forward to the Parking Lot Drain Retrofit project with Ardsley High School Environmental Science Club in May.  

This group has worked on a stormwater activity every spring for the past 10 years.  

And last, but certainly not least, please sign up for the 8th Annual Great Saw Mill River Cleanup event at this web link.  

There are several sites along the Saw Mill River, including Ardsley’s own Bridge Street Plaza.  It’s 

looking cleaner every year, thanks to the cleanup effort and Ardsley DPW clearance of invasive 

vegetation.  Perhaps someday it will be a new Village parklet, a Saw Mill River waterfront 

amenity.  

 

Thanks for making our water cleaner. 

~ Lorraine Kuhn, Stormwater Coordinator 

 

 

ARDSLEY GARDEN CLUB 

The Garden Club is proud to have been part of the new concrete walkway and flower bed 

linking lower Bi-Centennial Park to the upper park. Come see the fruits of our labor. 

Last year, the Ardsley Public Library asked the Garden Club to care for their much neglected 

garden. Members joined in to weed and prepare the grounds for new plantings and it took all 

last Summer and Fall to accomplish this task. In addition, the Garden Club will be creating a 

pollinator garden at the Library to attract Monarch Butterflies, bees and other pollinators. The beloved Monarchs and 

Bees are 90% in decline due to extensive herbicide use. The Ardsley Garden Club has joined National Garden Clubs Inc. to 

help create one million pollinator gardens across the nation. The Garden Club will hold a ribbon cutting this Summer to 

open the garden to the public. 

http://www.ardsleyvillage.com/stormwater-project/news/fix-a-leak-week-march-20-26
http://www.dec.ny.gov/docs/water_pdf/fertbrochure15.pdf
http://www.dec.ny.gov/docs/lands_forests_pdf/oakwiltfs.pdf
http://www.ardsleyvillage.com/stormwater-project/news/8th-annual-great-saw-mill-river-cleanup
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If you are interested in joining the Garden Club in working to improve our community, please call: 

Arline Weston, VP – 914-693-4206.  

 

~ Arline Weston, Vice President   

 

 

THE ARDSLEY LIBRARY! 

Happy Spring! 

We’re well into the season where I can confidently say the snow is done – bring on the flowers! We’ve taken down the 

winter wreath (thanks again, Ardsley Garden Club!), taken the snowflakes off the windows and replaced them with pastel 

colored flowers. 

Last week school was out and we had an influx of children spending time at the library. They created with Legos, attended 

story time, dyed 10 dozen (!) eggs and nibbled on popcorn while watching Disney’s Mauna on the “big wall.”  A good time 

was had by all!  Check in for more scheduled programs in the next few months.  

Come June 24th, it will be all about our Summer Reading Club: 

Build a Better World @ the Ardsley Public Library 

More Information will follow – stay tuned! 

I am interested in hearing from the adult community. I would like to offer programs of interest, that you will be likely to 

attend. Come in, call me or send me an e-mail (agroth@wlsmail.org) if you have any ideas of what you would like to see 

here. One thing I can offer is scheduled one-on-one technology help come this May. Call to schedule an appointment. 

Hope to see you at the Library. 

 

~ Angela Groth, Director 

 

 

ARDSLEY SENIORS PROGRAM  

This Spring the Ardsley Seniors have planned activities for each Wednesday.  We have invited speakers from St. John’s 

Hospital, to discuss issues like Sleep Disorders and Stroke awareness with our seniors twice a month, for the next 2 

months.  

On the first Wednesday of every month (until June), there will be free Haircuts and Nails provided by the students 

from St. Christopher's. There is also Zumba for seniors the last Wednesday of every month and each week there is a 

card game that goes on with some of the members.   

Trips are always something to look forward to.  In April we will be going to the Beekman Arms Hotel in Rhinebeck for 

lunch and a day of shopping.  We look forward to planning more trips for the upcoming months!! 

Please call Nick Maranino, Senior Recreation Assistant for any information at 693-8012.   

 

~ Nick Maranino, Senior Recreation Assistant 
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ARDSLEY AMERICAN LEGION POST 458                                                                                                                                       

Ardsley American Legion Post #458 would like to invite all residents and friends to help us honor 

our Veterans on Monday May 29th. The parade begins at 10:00 AM on Park and Ashford Avenues 

and continues East to Pascone Park where we will have a short ceremony. Refreshments will be served after the 

ceremonies. 

Prior to the beginning of the Parade the Fire chiefs will host a breakfast for the Veterans at the Ardsley Firehouse. All 

Veterans are welcome. 

As in prior years we are reaching out to the community for convertible cars. Veterans who are unable to walk will be able 

to "march" in the parade inside the convertibles. Please call the Post Commander if you are able to provide a car/s for the 

Parade. 

Thank you for supporting your Veterans. 

 

~ Efrain Hernandez, Commander  

Ardsley American Legion Post #458 

Efrain101st@yahoo.com 

(C) 914-648-0190 

(H) 914-693-2475 

 

 

  

mailto:Efrain101st@yahoo.com
https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A0LEVx99fVNWUCUAZrdXNyoA;_ylu=X3oDMTEyN2M3cGJhBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDQjAxMjNfMQRzZWMDc2M-?p=pictures+of+american+flag&back=https://search.yahoo.com/search?p%3Dpictures%2Bof%2Bamerican%2Bflag%26ei%3DUTF-8&no=1&fr=%26fr%3Dyfp-t-688-s&h=104&w=151&imgurl=goodamericanpost.files.wordpress.com/2010/05/american-flag1.jpg&rurl=http://www.tendenarium.com/trend/841/American-flag&size=302KB&name=American+Flag&tt=American+Flag&sigr=11i02ltkm&sigi=11vbncvsk&sigb=12466aqmq&sign=10dn9erhk&sigt=10dn9erhk
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SPRING PROGRAMS 

 

Tennis Clinic 

Saturdays on April 22nd, 29th and May 6th, 13th, 20th and June 3rd.  

Times: 9 a.m., 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 p.m.  

 

Redbull Miniwee Soccer  

Sunday Classes start at 9 a.m.  

Dates: April 23rd & 30th 

             May 7th, 14th, 21st 

             Jun 4th 

Friday Classes start at 1 p.m.  

Dates: April 28th 

      May 5th, 12th, and 19th  

            June 2nd and 9th  

 

Skatepark Clinic 

Wednesdays at 4:15 p.m.  

Dates: April 26th 

          May 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th, and 31st.  

 

Adult Yoga 

Tuesdays at 7:45 p.m.  

Dates: April 25th  

            May 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd, and 30th 

 

Adult Zumba 

Thursdays at 7 p.m.  

Dates: April 27th  

             May 4th, 11th, 18th  

             June 1st and 8th  

 

Lil Cooks 

Fridays at 10:30 a.m.  

Dates: April 28th  

                            May 5th, 12th, 19th  

                            June 9th, 16th 

 

Invention Convention  

For 1st – 5th graders on Mondays at 4 p.m. 

Dates: May 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd  

                            June 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th 
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Chess 

Will be held on Tuesdays. 

Beginners – 4:30 p.m. 

Advanced – 5:35 p.m. 

Dates: May 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th  

June 6th, 13th, and 20th 

 

Let’s Pretend 

For 3 and 4 yr. olds on Thursdays at 11 a.m.  

Dates: May 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th 

                            June 1st and 8th    

 

Out of Book  

For 3 – 5 yr. olds on Thursdays at 1 p.m. 

Dates: May 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th 

                            June 1st and 8th  

 

Defensive Driving  

May 24th & 25th from 6 – 9 p.m. (Must attend BOTH sessions)   

 

Lifeline Screening  

Friday Jun. 2nd 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.  

Must Call to Register: 888-814-0416 

 

  Ice Cream Social  

  Thursday, June 22nd from 6 – 8 p.m.   

 

 

 

 

 

~ Patricia Lacy, Recreation Director 

Recreation Department  

18 Center St.  

Ardsley, NY 10502 

914-693-8012 

 

 

 

 

Daffodils at Bicentennial Park  

 

 

 

 

 

Village Hall 

507 Ashford Ave. 

Ardsley, NY 10502 

(914) 693‐1550 

 

Be Sure to Sign-Up for Village Alerts and 

Emails Through Our Website:  

www.ardsleyvillage.com 

 

And Don’t Forget to Follow Us On:  

www.facebook.com/villageofardsley 

www.twitter.com/ardsleyvillage 

 

The Ardsley Villager Editor: Naima Yancey  

 

 

 

http://www.ardsleyvillage.com/
http://www.facebook.com/villageofardsley
http://www.twitter.com/ardsleyvillage

